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Abstract In this work the structural variations of Terminal Inverted Repeats (TIR) of Bari like transposons in Drosophila species has been studied. The aim is to try and
assess the relevance of diVerent variants in the evolutionary
distribution of Bari elements. Bari is a member of the widespread Tc1 superfamily of transposable elements that has
colonized most species of the Drosophila genus. We previously reported the structure of two related elements that
diVer in their TIR organization: Bari1 harbouring 26-bp
TIR (short TIRs) and Bari2 with about 250-bp TIR (long
TIR). While elements with short TIRs are complete and
potentially autonomous, long ones are invariably composed
of defective copies. The results show that in D. pseudobscura, D. persimilis and D. mojavensis, there is a third class
of Bari elements, Bari3, that exhibit a long TIR structure
and are not defective. Phylogenetic relationships among
reconstructed transposases are consistent with the three
subfamilies sharing a common origin. However, the Wnal
TIR organization into long or short structure is not related
by descent but appears to be lineage-speciWc. Furthermore,
we show that, independently of origin and organization,
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within the 250-bp terminal sequences there are three
regions that are conserved in both sequence and position
suggesting they are under functional constraint.
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Introduction
The terminal ends of class II transposons (Finnegan 1992)
have an important role in the transposition mechanism
because they harbour the binding sites for the transposase
protein. Hence, modiWcations of these sequences can aVect
the success of an element both in evolution and within a
particular host genome. In this study, we report the organization of terminal repeats of Bari elements in distantly
related Drosophila species with the aim to track the evolutionary modiWcations that aVect their distribution in diVerent species of Drosophila genus.
Bari is a member of the Tc1-mariner superfamily of
DNA transposons that are widespread in vertebrates, invertebrates and fungi. The vast majority of Tc1-like (TLE) and
mariner-like (MLE) elements analysed so far are defective.
This is mainly due to a variety of point mutations and/or
deletions that distrupt the overall organization of a complete and functional transposon. These defective elements
represent ancient relics of autonomous copies and are still
informative in tracking the evolutionary biology of an individual family during phylogenesis. All autonomous elements share a common TA target site that is duplicated
after transposition events and a conserved D,D(34)E signature in the catalytic C-terminal domain of the transposase
gene, the only protein they encode. The catalytic signature
is also present in the bacterial transposon Tn7, in many
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insertion sequences (IS) of a wide spectrum of bacteria, in
the phage Mu, in the integrase gene of HIV virus and in the
retroviridae in general and in the RAG1 recombinase of the
vertebrate V(D)J recombination system of the immunoglobulin genes (reviewed in Plasterk et al. 1999).
Autonomous Tc1-mariner elements move around the
genome by a conservative “cut and paste” mechanism that
appears in vitro, to be independent of species-speciWc host
factors (Lampe et al. 1996; Vos et al. 1996), although a
host protein has been identiWed as cofactor in the Sleeping
Beauty transposition in vivo (Zayed et al. 2003). Such an
apparent plainness in the transposition process allows these
transposons to spread more easily, horizontally between
diVerent species. Actually, it is on this peculiar property
that these transposons have been proposed as generalized
transformation vectors (Plasterk et al. 1999; Izsvák et al.
2000).
One of the earliest steps of the transposition mechanism
is the binding of the transposase, through a bipartite N-terminal domain, to a short stretch of DNA present at the terminal inverted repeats (TIR) of the transposon. The
structure of TIRs of diVerent families varies both in size
and number of transposase-binding sites. For example, Tc1
of C. elegans and mos1 of D. mauritiana, the founder elements of the Tc1-mariner superfamily, have TIRs shorter
than 100 bp and a single binding site per repeat; Tc3 of C.
elegans has a long TIR, >400 bp, and two binding sites per
repeat, although the second one is not necessary for the
transposition (Fisher et al. 1999). Another group of Tc1like elements possesses an IR-DR structure, which consists
of about 250-bp-long inverted repeats (IR) each possessing
two 15–18 bp direct repeats (DR). The DRs are the DNAbinding sites for the transposase and are generally located
at the beginning and at the end of the 250-bp TIR. Examples of this group are elements discovered in insects (Franz
and Savakis 1991; Merriman et al. 1995; Ke et al. 1996),
amphibians (Lam et al. 1996) and Wshes (Radice et al.
1994; Izsvák et al. 1995) including Sleeping Beauty (SB), a
very eYcient reconstructed artiWcial transposon (Ivics et al.
1997). The diVerences in the TIR structure parallels the
diVerent DNA-binding domain compositions present in the
transposase proteins encoded by Tc1-mariner-like elements. This, in turn, guarantees the speciWcity in the recognition process between one transposase to its own ends
during the paired end complex (PEC) formation (reviewed
in Brillet et al. 2007).
Bari1 represents an exception to the terminal repeats
organization in that it was found to possess two DRs notwithstanding the fact that the TIR is short, i.e.26 bp. Thus,
the second DR is located outside the inverted repeats. The
Bari1 transposon was orginally discovered in D. melanogaster (Caizzi et al. 1993) as a very homogeneous element,
since almost all of the copies in the genome were shown to
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be complete and virtually identical to each other and also to
the copies present in the species of the melanogaster complex, D. simulans, D. mauritiana and D. sechellia, that split
from D. melanogaster around 2.3–2.7 millions years ago
(MYA) (Li et al. 1999). A variant and defective element
possessing a »250-bp-long IR-DR structure was then
detected in two more distantly related species, D. erecta
and D. diplacantha (Moschetti et al. 1998); this presented
the possibility of studying the structural modiWcations
occurring during the evolutionary history of the Bari transposon since Bari1 of D. melanogaster and the “erecta type”
elements share 70% nucleotide identity and 86% amino
acid similarity in their transposase genes. In the survey of
the euchromatic complement of transposable elements in
the sequenced D. melanogaster genome, the extreme similarity between Bari1 copies was deWnitely ascertained and
it was also found that the “erecta type”, called in this work
Bari2, coexists with Bari1 in the same genome (Kaminker
et al. 2002). The cohabitation of related copies in a genome
and the absence of one or the other element in phylogenetically closer species is a quite common phenomenon among
the Tc1-mariner members; yet, the timing and the events
responsible for the diversiWcation and the evolutionary relationship between autonomous and defective elements are
poorly understood.
To get more insight into the biology of Bari-like elements
and the TIR diversiWcation, we have analysed the genomes
of representative drosophiline species whose sequencing is
in an advanced state (http://flybase.net) and also by cloning
elements from the not-yet-sequenced species. New Bari-like
elements, both complete and defective, have been discovered that allowed us to track their evolutionary history and to
detect a conserved motif in the TIR sequence in the phylogenetically distinct but related elements.

Materials and methods
Molecular analysis
The source of DNA from diVerent Drosophila species is the
same of that isolated and described in a previous paper
(Moschetti et al. 1998). PCR experiments were carried out
with the degenerate oligo sequence 5⬘TCAGCTGCAGT
CAAAA(TG)TATTT(TA)CAC. The underlined nucleotides containing PstI and PvuII restriction sites were added
for cloning purposes. PCR was carried out in a 50-l Wnal
volume containing 50 ng genomic DNA, appropriate buVer,
1 U of Platinum Taq polymerase (Invitrogen, Carlsbad,
CA, USA) for 30 of the following cycles: 94°C for 30⬙,
60°C for 30⬙, 72° for 90⬙. Initial melting was at 94°C for 3⬘
and Wnal extension at 72°C for 5⬘. PCR products were
cloned in pGEM-T vector or in PstI digested pUC19
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plasmid. Southern blot hybridization of PCR products was
carried out at 64°C in standard buVer (Moschetti et al.
1998). Filters were washed for 15⬘ at two stringency conditions: 1X SSC, 0.1% SDS, 60°C (reduced stringency) or
0.1XSSC, 0.1% SDS, 64°C (high stringency). Probes Bari1
and Er1 were labelled with 32P-dATP by oligo priming.
In silico search
Genomic Databases of Flybase browser (http://Xybase.net;
version FB2007_02 ) were searched by BLASTn using
alternatively the DNA sequence of Bari1 (X67681) and Er1
(Y13853). Sequences extracted were singularly analysed to
Wnd the best alignment with the two queries with the Blast2
tool (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov). TBLASTn with
deducted transposases of Bari1 and Er1 was used for those
genomes that showed a low score with the BLASTn procedure. Only elements showing the best hits were used in successive alignments analysis. Global DNA alignment was
done by Pairwise Sequence Alignment tool (http://genome.
cs.mtu.edu/align.html).

both Bari1 and Er1 elements, located between the above
DRs. The position and sequence of these three DRs in the
left and right ends are highly conserved (Fig. 1a, b). Following the nomenclature of Cui et al. (2002), the outer DRs
are called Lo and Ro, the inner ones are called Li and Ri,
and the new discovered internal ones are called Lm and Rm
(m, in the middle). The left and right TIR sequences of
Bari1 and Er1 elements are not identical to each other, as in
other Tc1-like elements (Merriman et al. 1995; Radice et al.
1994). Still, 12 of 18-nt are invariably found in all DRs,
suggesting a functional constraint of this architecture.
In order to investigate if a structure with three DRs
exists in other TLEs, we have analysed the TIR structure of
Drosophila Paris, S and minos and of mosquito Tucur and
Tiang elements. We found that Paris, S and minos do have
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Results
The TIRs of Bari1 and Er1 (Bari2) elements possess three
imperfect DRs
We previously reported that at both ends of Bari1 and Er1
(erecta type) elements there are two 18-bp-long DRs,
although the overall TIR organization is diVerent in these
two strictly related elements (Moschetti et al. 1998). However, a careful re-examination of the »250-bp terminal
sequences revealed the presence of an additional DR in
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180
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Sequence analysis, alignments and phylogenetic analysis
Amino acid alignments of conceptual nucleic acid translations were accomplished with MacVector and ClustalW
(Thompson et al. 1994). Two conserved regions of Tc1 like
transposases were considered in the multiple alignments:
the bipartite helix-turn-helix motifs in the N-terminal and
the DDE catalytic domain in the C-terminal. The alignments were enriched with the annotated sequences of
Minos (Z29098), Paris (U26938), S (U33463), Tc1
(K01135) and with the following elements retrieved from
the TBLASTn analysis: grim, from D. grimshawe
(CH916366, position 24403520-24405168), vir-S from D.
virilis (CH940657, position 855111-856809). Alignments
were accomplished using ClustalX, after which bootstrapped trees (1,000 replicates) were created with the
neighbour joining method (Saitou and Nei 1987). Trees
were drawn with TreeView.

Left

A

GTCAAAATTATTTTCACA
GTCAGAAGTATTTGCACA
ATCACAATTATTTTCACA
GTCAAAAGTATTTTCACA
GTCAATAGTATTTTCACA
TTCAAAAGTATTTTCACT

Er1
Lo
Lm
Li
Ro
Rm
Ri
Ba_DR

GTCAAAAGTATTTACACA
GTCAGAAGTATTTACACA
GTCAAAATTATTTACACA
GTCAAAATTATTTACACA
GTCAGAAGTATTTACACA
GTCAAAATTATTTACACA
TCAAAA(TG)TATTT(TA)CAC

C
transposase

Er1, dip3, ana, pseu,
pers, moj, willi, vir

transposase

Paris, S, minos

transposase

Tucur, Tiang

transposase

Bari1

transposase

Tc1

Fig. 1 The terminal repeats organization. a Schematic representation
of left and right inverted repeats in Bari1 and Er1 elements. Gray triangles represent the position of the 18-nucleotide DR and numbers
indicate the nucleotides separating them. The names of individual DRs
are indicated at the bottom. b Alignment of all DRs in Bari1 and Er1
elements. Identical nucleotides are shadowed. Below is the degenerate
sequence used in the PCR experiments. c An overall picture of the TIR
structure in diVerent Tc1-like elements whose name are reported on the
right. A »250-bp-long TIR structure is represented by black boxes.
The DRs are represented as in a. A larger triangle in Tc1 represents a
54 bp long TIR
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Lm and Rm but they compose only one half of their 18-bp
DR. Tucur and Tiang possess only the outer and inner DRs,
the last ones being in a subterminal position (Fig. 1c).
Taken together, these observations revealed a plasticity in
the TIR organization and the speciWcity of three complete
DRs in the Bari-like elements only.
In a pairwise comparison of DRs in all combinations, we
note that the Er1 DRs are more similar to each other than
Bari1 DRs, thus suggesting that the presence of long TIRs may
inXuence an higher sequence homogeneity within the DRs.
Finding Bari-like elements in distantly related species
To address the general issue of TIR structure evolution, we
have identiWed new Bari-like sequences in the genomes of
diVerent Drosophila species by experimental cloning and in
silico search.
On the basis of similarity of the outer and inner DRs, we
designed a 16-nucleotide degenerate oligo, called Ba_DR
(bottom line in Fig. 1b), that should amplify both kinds of
elements present in a genome, either with a short (Bari1) or
with a long (Bari2) TIR structure. Then the identity of each
ampliWed band can be characterized by blot hybridization
and by sequencing the cloned PCR bands. We realized that
the presence of multiple DRs in a single element could produce more PCR fragments depending upon which DR is
functioning as the template in the PCR reaction. This is
clearly shown to occur when we used plasmid DNA harbouring Bari1 or Er1 inserts (Fig. 2a, lanes 1, 2). Nevertheless, we will rely on the cloning and sequencing of
individual PCR bands to get suYcient information regarding both the TIR structure and transposase gene if at least
one outer DR is present in the cloned fragment. An example of this strategy is shown in Fig. 2. Among 17 diVerent
genomic DNA samples tested, we obtained PCR bands in
13 samples. Seven of those can be tentatively assigned as
Er1 homologs by the hybridization results (Fig. 2b, c). The
remaining six PCR positive strains are not related to Bari1
because of not showing cross hybridization in the same
conditions (data not shown). Most of the cloned and
sequenced fragments analysed thus far present a high level
of rearrangments that aVect their TIR and transposase composition, rendering them uninformative for the present
study. Here, we will report the data of the informative elements cloned from D. sechellia, D. mimetica, D. montana
and D. Xavomontana (sec-Er, mim, mon, Xav in Table 1),
together with the elements discovered by in silico search.
Finding Bari-like elements in the sequenced genomes
A BLASTn analysis has been performed over the whole
genomes of Drosophila species present in the FlyBase
browser using Bari1 and Er1 separately as queries. The
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Fig. 2 PCR analysis from diVerent genomic DNAs. a Ethidium
bromide agarose gel showing the PCR fragments obtained with the
degenerate Ba_DR primer and with the following template DNAs: (1)
plasmid pU-Er1; (2) plasmid pU-Bari1; (3) D. melanogaster; (4)
D. pseudoobscura; (5) D. miranda; (6) D. aVinis; (7) D. willistoni; (8)
D. americana americana; (9) D. novamexicana; (10) D. lumnei; (11)
D. littoralis; (12) D. Xavomontana; (13) D. montana; (14) D. mojavensis mojavensis; (15) D. buzzatii; (16) D. mulleri; (17) D. repleta;
(18) D. hydei; (19) D. polychaeta; b is blank control; M is the 200-bp
Marker DNA (Promega). b Autoradiography of the Southern blot
hybridisation of the panel shown in a with Er1 probe and washed at
medium stringengy. c The same Wlter after washing at high stringency.
The 1.7-kb marks the position of a full length Bari1 element

sequences showing the highest BLAST score (that is, a low
E-value) were extracted and individually analysed in pairwise comparisons. Some genomes gave numerous hits with
one or the other query. For example, D. ananassae contains
at least 22 hits with a high score (E-value at least e-125)
using Bari1 as query. All of these 22 sequences are also
found in the hits with the Er1 query, but with a lower score
(E-value e-42). Thus, D. ananassae appears to possess
Bari1-like sequences only. Conversely, in D. erecta we
found at least 30 sequences showing an higher score with
the Er1 query than the score obtained with the Bari1 query,
suggesting the presence of Er1-like elements and the
absence of Bari1-like sequences in this species. By this
comparative procedure, we were unanbiguously able to
identify homologous elements in D. sechellia, D. simulans,
D. yakuba, D. ananassae and D. virilis.
BLASTn search failed to Wnd elements with signiWcant
scores in the genomes of D. pseudobscura, D. persimilis,
D. willistoni and D. mojavensis. However, a TBLASTn
analysis using the transposase amino acid sequences of
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Table 1 List of Bari-like elements analysed
Element

Species

Size (bp)

TIR structurea

Bari1

D. melanogaster

1,726

SIR-3DR

339

X67681

mel-Er (consensus)

D. melanogaster

1,730

LIR-3DR

334*

chrX, 21971934-21973307

sec-Ba

D. sechellia

1,727

SIR-3DR

339

CH481259

sec-Er

D. sechellia

1,271

ND

329*

This work

sim-Ba

D. simulans

1,726

SIR-3DR

339

Amino acids of
deducted transposaseb

Reference elements

2R 691120-692691
6449-8175
CM000362.1
3123885-3125610
sim-Er

D. simulans

1,221

ND

310*

yak

D. yakuba

467

LIR-3DR (deducted)

–

CM000361.1
19767684-19770083
CH892673
259500-259966

Er1

D. erecta

1,638

LIR-3DR

325*

Y13853

dip3

D. diplacantha

1,676

LIR-3DR

337*

Y13852

ana

D. ananassae

1,727

LIR-3DR

337*

CH902621
3446828- 3448554

mim

D. mimetica

1,224

ND

334*

this work

pseudo

D. pseudoobscura

1,706

LIR-3DR

339

chr_U

pers

D. persimilis

1,704

LIR-3DR

339

18169953- 18168248
CH479182
160711-159008
willi

D. willistoni

1,715

LIR-3DR

339

CH964217
234341-236055;
162081-163569

moja

D. mojavensis

1,717

LIR-3DR

339

CH933806
6273693-6275409

vir

D. virilis

1,645

LIR-3DR

322

CH940657

mon

D. montana
D. Xavomontana

1,161

ND

288*

This work

1,433

ND

327*

This work

79741-81385
Xav
a
b

TIR are classiWed as Long Inverted Repeat (LIR) and Short Inverted Repeat (SIR) followed by the number of Direct Repeats. ND not determined
Asterisks denote defective ORFs

Bari1 and Er1 as queries allowed us to identify homologous elements also in these species.
A list of all elements that we have selected and further
analysed is reported in Table 1. The sequences that appeared
to harbour complete terminal repeats were then analysed for
the presence of a long or a short TIR and the number of DRs.
Bari-like elements fall in three distinct clades
An all-by-all comparison of the DNA sequences extracted
is shown in Fig. 3 as dot plot graphics that allow rapid visualization of the extent of similarity within the sequences.
There is a large variation in their relative similarity. The
most divergent sequence we found was that of the willi element. In fact, no alignments above the threshold parameters

of the program were detected in the comparison with meler, sim-er, sec-er, Er1, dip3, vir, mon and Xav sequences.
In order to better understand the phylogenetic relationship between the diVerent elements, we analysed the
deduced transposase proteins. Elements showing defective
ORFs were manually corrected in their nucleotide indels so
that the start and stop codons were placed at the same position with respect to the start and stop codons of Bari1 ORF.
In a pairwise comparison, the complete and recostructed
transposases showed an amino acid identity above 50%
(Table 2), including the more divergent willi element, indicating the presence of a clear phylogenetic relationship
among all of the Bari-like elements. The amino acid
regions extending from the DNA-binding domain to the
DDE domain of transposases (about 275 amino acids) were
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Fig. 3 The nucleotide similarity
of Bari like elements. Dot plot
comparison of Bari-like sequence listed in Table 1. Elements sim-Ba and pseu are not
reported because they are nearly
100% identical to Bari1 and
pers, respectively. Sequences
were treated as a “whole”, irrespective of their length diVerences

secBa

ana

mim

melEr

simEr

secEr

Er1

dip3

pers

willi

moja

vir

mon

flav

NONE

NONE

NONE

Bari1
secBa
ana
mim
melEr

NONE
simEr

NONE
secEr

NONE
Er1

NONE
NONE

dip3
pers

willi
moja

vir
mon

Table 2 Pairwise percent amino acids identity among Bari-like deducted transposases
ana
Bari1

Mim

mel-Er

sim-Er

sec-Er

Er1

dip3

pers

willi

moja

vir

mon

Xav

81

76

59

61

56

64

67

67

66

64

56

54

60

ana

81

56

57

54

62

64

64

62

61

55

56

59

Mim

54

53

51

58

60

60

57

57

52

50

55

mel-Er

64

92

73

73

59

54

57

57

55

60

sim-Er

63

75

76

59

57

58

60

63

63

sec-Er

71

72

57

52

55

56

54

58

Er1

83

64

59

64

65

65

71

dip3

66

60

65

63

64

69

pers

66

74

55

54

60

willi

63

50

53

56

moja

55

55

59

vir

63

63

mon

62

aligned by ClustalX and the generated phylogram is shown
in Fig. 4. Three clusters are clearly distinguishable: the
Bari1 clade, which is present in the species of melanogaster
group only; the Bari2 clade, which is distributed in both
Drosophila and Sophophora species. There is an incongruence in the transposase phylogeny of sim-er that does not
cluster with the elements from the drosophila complex, secer and mel-er, but appears to be closer to Er1 and dip elements. A case that may represent an ancient horizontal
transmission event, the Bari3 clade, is represented by the
willi, moja and pseu (plus pers) elements (pers transposase
is 99.7% identical to the pseu transposase).
Taken together, these data indicate that Bari elements
have colonized most species of the Drosophila genus diversifying in at least three related subfamilies.
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Alignment of diVerent TIR shows conserved DRs
As reported in Table 1 and Fig. 1c, all Bari-like elements
possessing at least one complete terminal sequence carry an
inverted repeat structure with three DRs. This probably
holds also for the shorter sequence of the yak element,
where only two DRs were found, one outer and one middle.
Taking into account that the distinction between long or
short TIRs could be applied only to elements where both
left and right ends are available, we reported in Table 3 the
nucleotide identity between the two TIRs of elements
belonging to the three Bari subfamilies. In every case, the
elements possessing almost complete long TIRs showed a
nucleotide identity above 90%. The lower values for the
vir, pseu and pers elements are only apparent because their
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A

Table 3 Global identity of the »250 bp TIRs and their occurrence in
the genomes
TIR’s match
N. elements
percentage with two almost
complete TIRs
Bari1
ana
mel-Er
Er1
b
vir
willi
pseu
pers
moja

48
93
92
93
65
96
78
80
100

5
1
0
1
0
1
1
5
11

Number of HSP's
better than 10.0
a
without gapping
28
29
31
29
45
164
44
210
357

a

EVective High scoring Segment Pair (HSP) length: 18
Right TIR is shorter (221 nt) elements are shadowed in a grey scale
according to the clusters of Fig. 4
b

B
Subgenus

Group

Subgroup

melanogaster

melanogaster

Sophophora
obscura

Species
D. simulans *
D. sechellia *
D. melanogaster *
D. yakuba
D. erecta

ananassae

D. ananassae

montium

D. diplacantha

suzuki

D. mimetica

pseudoobscura

D. pseudoobscura
D. persimilis

willistoni

willistoni

repleta

mulleri

D. mojavensis

virilis

D. virilis
D. montana
D. flavomontana

virilis

montana

Drosophila
grimshawi

grimshawi

D. willistoni

D. grimshawi

Fig. 4 Phylogenetic relationship between Bari-like and other Tc1-like
transposases. a An unrooted neighbour-joining (NJ) phylogram is
shown. Maximum parsimony (MP) produced a tree with similar overall topology. Small numbers are the percent of the NJ bootstrap value
out of 1,000 replicates supporting the branch groups. The region analysed covers 275 amino acids encompassing the helix-turn-helix and
the DDE domains of transposases. The following Tc1-like transposases were included in the tree: Paris (U26938), S (U33463), minos
(Z29098), Tc1 (X01005) and two new elements discovered in this
study, vir-S from D. virilis and grim from D. grimshawi. b Schematic
representation of the phylogenetic relationship between the species
analysed in this study. Drosophila species are grey coloured according
to the three Bari subfamilies shown in a. Species with asterisks contain
Bari1 and Bari2 elements

TIRs are diVerent in length. Excluding the gaps, the identity
raises above 82%. As a comparison, Bari1, which has short
TIRs, shows only 48% global identity in the »250 bp corresponding regions. Interestingly, the moja element is the
only one that has two TIRs identical to each other. Table 3
also reports the occurrence in the genomes of copies harbouring two complete or almost complete TIR structures
together with the occurrence of TIR traces as revealed by
the number of HSP of the Blast alghoritm (Atschul et al.
1997).

Noteworthy, the ana element, which is the closer one to
Bari1, still possess 93% identity in its long TIRs and, when
compared to Bari1, shows an high level of identity
restricted to the Wrst 27 and to the last 50 nucleotides of the
terminal ends. In addition, these two TIR regions are the
only ones that show similarity with the Bari2 and Bari3 elements. Taken together, these observations suggest that the
maintenance or the loss of long terminal repeat organization is an ongoing process during species invasion.
The alignment of »250 nt of all selected terminal
sequences is shown in Fig. 5. The signiWcant similarity is
quite apparent within the DRs, which is independent of origin and overall organization.

Discussion
Full length and defective Bari-like elements: role
of terminal repeat architecture
Numerous studies have established that the predominant
mode of evolution governing the dispersion of Tc1-mariner
elements through diVerent species relies on three main
forces: (1) the generation of random mutations that impair
mobility giving rise to defective elements which are vertically transmitted (vertical inactivation); (2) the stochastic
loss in some evolutionary lineages by genetic drift and/or
natural selection; (3) the occasional invasion of a diVerent
species (horizontal transmission) that allows the survival of
a transposon from the decay that occurred in the Wrst two
events (Lohe et al. 1995). However, other processes are
also involved in maintaining the dispersion of transposons:
the response of the host genome to control the deleterious
eVect of transposition; the role that defective elements may
have in the transposition mechanism and Wnally the recruitment of some parasitic function into the adapted host
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Fig. 5 Alignment of TIRs.
A ClustalW multiple alignment
of left inverted repeats from
diVerent Bari-like elements.
Dots indicate missing
nucleotides. The shadowed areas
represent the DR regions.
Sequences are grey coloured in
accord with the clades of Fig. 4.
Asterisks below the alignment
mark the conserved sites in all
sequences

pers_Tir
pseu_Tir
mojav_Tir
willi_Tir
mel-Er_Tir
dip_Tir
Er1_Tir
yak_Tir
vir_Tir
Bari1_Tir
ana_Tir

CAGGGGTGGTCAAAAGTATTTACACAACGAGTTTTTTTTAGCAAGT-TCAAGTTTAGGAG
CAGAGGTGGTCAAAAGTATTTACACAACGAGTTTTTTTTTGCAAGT-TCAAGTTTAGGAG
CAGAGGTGGTCAAAAGTAATTACACACCGAGCTTTTTTCTGCATGC-TCAGCTTTAAAAG
CAGACATGTTCAAAAGTATTTGAGCAACGTATTTTTTTTCGCAATT-TGCACTTTAACGG
CAGAGGTGGTCAAAAGTATTTACACAACGTGCTTTTTTTT-CAATTGTCAACTTTGATCG
.........................................................TCG
CAGAGGTGGTCAAAAGTATTTACACAACGTGCTTTTTTTTTCAATTGTCAACTTTGATCG
CAGAGGTGGTCAAAAGTATTTACGCAACGTGCTTTTTTTC--AATTGCCAACTTTGATCG
CAGAGGTAATCAAAAGTATTTACACAACATGAATTATTTC-GCCTTCTCGATTTTGAATG
CAGTCATGGTCAAAATTATTTTCACAAAGTGCATTTTTGTGCATGGGTCACAAACAGTTG
CAACCATAGTCAAAATTATTTTCACAACACACAATTAATTGCACATCCCAACTTCTTTTA
**
* ****** ** **
**
*

59
59
59
59
59
3
60
58
59
60
60

pers_Tir
pseu_Tir
mojav_Tir
willi_Tir
mel-Er_Tir
dip_Tir
Er1_Tir
yak_Tir
vir_Tir
Bari1_Tir
ana_Tir

-TTGTTTTTGTTGTTGTTGAAATCAAAATACAAAAAAAAGCTTTACGGGCAAAAAGCTTG
-TTGTTTTTGTTGTTGTTGAAATCAAAATACAAAAAAA-GCTTTACGGGCAAAAAGCTTG
CTTGTTGTTGTTGTTGTTGTTCGCTGTTTTTGAAAAAAAGCTTTTGTGTCATAAAGCTTA
ATT-TTGTTGTTGTTGTTGTAAGTCTGATATGCAAAAGATGCACACCGTTAGAAAGTTTA
CTTATTGCTGCTGCTTTTGTAC-TCAGAAAGGAACATAAAGGCATTTGTCGTGCTTCTAC
CTTATTGCTGCTGCTTTTGTAC-TCAGAAACGAACATAACGGTATTTGTCGTCCTTCTAC
CTTAT-GCTGCTGCTTTTGTAC-TCAGAAACGAACTTAACGGTATTTGTCGTGCTTCTAC
CTTATTGTTGCTGCTTTTGTAC-TCATAAACGAACATAACGGTATTTTTCGTGCTTCTAC
CAT-TTTTTGTTGTTATTGGAAGTCAGATGCAATAATAACAGTTATTGTCGCATTTCTCA
CTTGT-GCAGCAAGTGGGGGGAGGTGAAATGCAAAAAAACTTTTGCTTTTGCAAATTCAA
GTTGTTATTCTCGTTGATGTTGAACGATTGTACTGA-AACAAACGTTATCGCGTAGCTTG
* *
*
*

118
117
119
118
118
62
118
117
118
119
119

pers_Tir
pseu_Tir
mojav_Tir
willi_Tir
mel-Er_Tir
dip_Tir
Er1_Tir
yak_Tir
vir_Tir
Bari1_Tir
ana_Tir

ATCTACTAGGAATTGGTTG--AAAGAAGAATTGGAAAAATAAC-----------TGTTAA
ATCTACTAGGAATTGGTTG--AAAGAAGAATTGGAAAAATAAC-----------TGTTAA
TTCTGTGTAGAAGCGATCGGCAAAAAGAAATTGCTAAAATAACGGTACAGGTT-CGTAGA
GTCTGTCTAGAAGCAAATGA-AAGAAGAAAGGAAAAAGATAACGGTACATATG-ACAAAA
ATCTTTACAGAAGCAAAACGAAAAAAGAAGTGGAAAAACTAACTGTTCATGGGCTAAAAA
ATCTATACAGAAGCAAAA-GAAAGAAGAAGTGGAAAAAATAACTGTTCATGGACTAAAAA
ATCTATACAGAAGCAGAGCAACGAAAGAAGTGGAAAA--TAACTGTTCTAGGGCTAAAAATCTATACAGAAGCAAAC-GAAAGAAGAAGTGAATAAAATAACTGTTCATGGGCTAAAAA
ATCTGTGCAGAAGCAAAT-GAAAGAAGAATTGGTAATGATAGATGTTCATAGACTACAAA
ACCTATGCAGAGTCAGAT-GAAAGAAGAATTGAAAAA-ATAACTGTTCCTATGCGCAAGG
ATCCTTGCTGAAGGGACA--CAAAAAGAAATAGGAAAGAAAGAGGTTCATAGGACAAAGC
* *
*
*

165
164
178
176
178
121
175
176
177
177
177

pers_Tir
pseu_Tir
mojav_Tir
willi_Tir
mel-Er_Tir
dip_Tir
Er1_Tir
yak_Tir
vir_Tir
Bari1_Tir
ana_Tir

TGGGCTAAAAATAGAAGCATGTGAACTGTTGTCAAAAGTATTTACACAAATTTGCAT-TG
TGGGCTAAAAATAGAAGCATGTGAACTGTTGTCAAAAGTATTTACACAAATTTGCAT-TG
TATAGCAAAAAGAACAGTTACCTAGAGGTTGTCAAAAGTATTTACACACATTTTTTT-TG
CTAAAGCAAACCAAAGATTACCGCTCTCTTTTCAAAATTATTTGAGCACATTTTATG-AG
TAGAAGCAT-TGAACTGATGCTTGTCTGTTGTCAGAAGTATTTACACACAATTTTTA-CG
AAGAAGCAT-TGAACTGATGCTTGTCTGTTGTCAGAAGTATTTACACACAATTTTTA-CG
TAGAAGCAT-TGAACTGATGCTTGTCTGTTGTCAGAAGTATTTACACACAATTTTTA-CA
TAGAAGCAT-TGAACTGATGCTTGTCTGTTCTCAGAAG-ATTAACACA............
TAGATGCATGCGATCTGATGCTTATCAGTTCTCAAAAGTATTAACACAAGTTTTCTT-TG
AAGAGGCAAATGAAGAGATCTTTATCAGTTGTCAGAAGTATTTGCACACGGTTTCGT-CG
TAAAAGCAAAAGACAAAAAGCTTATCAGTTGTCAGAAGTATTTGCACACGTTTTCGGGTG
*
*
** *** ** ***
**

224
223
237
235
236
179
233
222
236
236
237

pers_Tir
pseu_Tir
mojav_Tir
willi_Tir
mel-Er_Tir
dip_Tir
Er1_Tir
yak_Tir
vir_Tir
Bari1_Tir
ana_Tir

CTTCAGAAGTATTTACACA
CTTCAAAAGTATTTACACA
CGTCATAAGTATTTACACA
TGTCATAATTATTTGAGCA
CGTCAAAATTATTTACACA
CGTCAAAATTATTTACACA
CGTCAAAATTATTTACACA
...................
CGTCAAAATTATTTACACA
CATCACAATTATTTTCACA
CGTCAAAATTATTTTCACA
*** ** ***** **

function (Kidwell and Lisch 2001). Presumably, the picture
of the transposon Bari in diVerent species represents the
balance of these events leading to the current dispersion of
one of the most represented TLE in the Drosophila genus
(Moschetti et al. 1998; Biémont and Cizeron 1999), if compared to Minos (Arcà and Savakis 2000), S (Merriman et al.
1995) and Paris (Petrov et al. 1995).
Three subfamilies of Bari elements exist in the species of
the Drosophila genus (Fig. 4) and all of them encompass full
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243
242
256
254
255
198
252
255
255
256

length and defective copies. The full-length ones are probably autonomous and active (Junakovic et al. 1997; Lerat et al.
2003). All of the Bari1 copies identiWed in the four species of
the melanogaster complex, that split from a common ancestor around 2.3–2.7 MYA (Li et al. 1999), are full length and
almost identical to each other, suggesting that they have a
recent origin. However, within the Bari1 clade, this element
is also present in the form of a defective copy in D. ananassae with a long TIR structure and in D. mimetica with an
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unknown TIR structure. These last two species split from
D. melanogaster around 12-14 MYA (Lemeunier et al.
1986). A parsimonious consequence of these observations is
that the long TIR in ancestor Bari1 has been lost only in the
lineage leading to the species of the melanogaster complex.
The Bari2 subfamily is composed of defective copies only
that have a long TIR structure, which arose before the divergence of Sophophora and Drosophila subgenera around 40
MYA (Russo et al. 1995). Thus, they represent relics of a
diversiWed form of Bari element with a distinct evolutionary
history. The »250-bp TIR sequence of Bari2 and Bari1 (ana
element) is poorly conserved except for the regions surrounding the DR motifs, the Wrst 27 and the last 50 nucleotides.
Within the Bari3 clade, full length and defective copies
exist and all possess long TIRs. The TIRs of Bari3 elements
show very little nucleotide global identity with the sequence
of Bari2 and Bari1 (ana element). Thus, the evolutionary
history of Bari3 elements has also been accompanied by a
severe modiWcation in the nucleotide sequence in the TIR,
but still maintained a long TIR architecture. Interestingly, in
D. mojavensis, there are 11 copies of moja elements that are
100% identical to each other and all have 100% nucleotide
identity in their left and right TIRs. This situation does not
occur with the related pseu, pers and willi elements where
the left and right TIRs are 80, 80 and 96% identical to each
other, respectively. We hypothesize that the moja element is
a new and recent form of the Bari transposon that is in the
initial state of its evolution. In this context, the comparison
of pers and pseu elements appears relevant. These two elements were found in two species, D. persimilis and
D. pseudoobscura that split from a common ancestor
1 MYA (Wang and Hey 1996). These two elements are
nearly identical to each other, a situation similar to the Bari1
elements in the species of the melanogaster complex. Both
elements possess long TIRs with 80% global nucleotide
identity and a complete transposase ORF, yet the number of
full-length copies is 5 in D. persimilis and only 1 in
D. pseudoobscura (Table 3). There are also numerous defective copies in both genomes that harbour only one of the two
TIRs, and in addition, the traces of TIR sequences (HSP) are
higher in D. persimilis than in D. pseudoobscura. We interpret these data as an example of diVerent evolutionary
events occurring in two strictly related organisms. In other
words, pers and pseu are in an evolutionary phase in which
they are losing the complete identity within their TIRs,
apparently with a diVerent rate in the two species.
Role of the conserved DR motif in full-length
Bari-like elements
We have shown that within the Bari members that belong
to the three subfamilies and possess a complete TIR, a signiWcant conservation in both position and sequence occurs

in three locations, the DR motifs (Fig. 5). Since the DRs are
reported to be the binding site of the transposase (Fisher
et al. 1999; Cui et al. 2002; Izsvák et al. 2002), their presence could be necessary for the transposition mechanism of
autonomous, full-length copies of the transposon. At present, the only functional TLE that posseses a similar three
DR structure is Sleeping Beauty (SB), an in vitro reconstructed transposon derived from naturally occurring and
defective elements present in the genome of teleost Wshes
(Ivics et al. 1997). Molecular studies have revealed the role
of an individual DR sequence in the mechanism of SB
transposition (Izsvák et al. 2002). The proposed model predicts a DNA-protein complex, where a tetrameric form of
the transposase interacts with the external and internal DRs
of both ends (Lo, Li, Ro and Ri). The stability and the
eYciency of transposition are enhanced by the presence of
the Lm (and may be Rm), which appears not involved
directly in the DNA-protein interaction. Since SB has long
TIRs whereas Bari1 has short TIRs, the long TIR structure
does not appear necessary per se to the transposition as it
was previously suggested (Plasterk et al. 1999); what matters for transposition is the presence of the three DRs
located in the right position at each end. So, why has fulllength Bari1 lost the long TIR structure whereas full-length
copies of Bari3 (moja element) have long TIRs? A simple
explanation is that the presence or absence of long TIR
structure in a subfamily is a stochastic event that may or
may not occur depending on the time and mode of invasion
in a species. This appears quite improbable because there is
a large excess of long TIR structures over the short one. An
alternative hypothesis derives from the observation that the
vast majority of defective Bari-like elements have a long
TIR structure, indicating an intrinsic instability associated
with this organization. Therefore, we hypothesize that
Bari1 would represent an “old” element that experienced
the instability associated with the presence of long TIRs
and hence has eliminated the source of its instability with
time. On the other end, as previously discussed, the Bari3
(moja) element is a “young” element still in its evolutionary
infancy.
Role of the conserved DR motif in defective
Bari-like elements
The presence of conserved DR motifs in defective Bari-like
elements suggests a functional constraint unrelated to transposition because these copies are non-autonomous. Population genetics models of competition between autonomous
and non-autonomous elements predict the persistence of
defective copies at the expense of autonomous ones (Le
Rouzic and Capy 2006). In addition, defective copies may
play a role in regulating transposition of autonomous elements. For example, transposase monomers encoded by the
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defective copies can compete with wild-type transposase
during the assembly of the multimeric transposase complex
(dominant-negative complementation) (Lohe and Hartl
1996). In addition, the presence of transposase-binding
sites in the defective copies can titrate the wild-type transposase by acting as a sink. In both cases, the regulatory
contribution of defective copies will operate in genomes
where both full length and defective elements coexist as in
most species of the melanogaster complex, which harbour
both full length Bari1 and defective Bari2 copies. If this
reXects intermediate steps in the Bari evolution, other species which are devoid of full-length Bari elements would be
the Wnal outcome. The question then arises as to what
forces give rise to conservation of DRs. One possibility is
that DRs represent the target site for host-encoded proteins.
For example, the DNA-binding site of CENP-B mammalian centromeric protein has similarity with the TIR of
pogo, another subclass of the Tc1-mariner superfamily
(Kipling and Warburton 1997). Another possibility stems
from recent Wnding of master loci that are made to a great
extent of TE remnants and that control germline transposition by Piwi-interacting RNAs (piRNAs) (Brennecke et al.
2007, Gunawardane et al. 2007). A key feature of this control is sequence conservation because the role of the RNA
in the complex is speciWc recognition of intermediates of
transposition. Consistent with this interpretation, defective
copies of Tc1 elements in teleost Wshes are abundantly transcribed in sense and antisense orientation, a prerequizite for
the formation of double-stranded RNA in the RNA interference system (Krasnov et al. 2005; Sijen and Plasterk 2003).
Also consistent with this interpretation is our Wnding that
six out of the 39 Bari-related sequences in the piRNA database (GEO accession number GSE6734) correspond to the
DRs.
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